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Abstract: The Fifth Assessment Report released by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC AR5) revealed that the scale of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions in Asian cities is similar to
those from developed economies, which are driven predominantly by economic growth. Due to
variations in geographic and climatic contexts, culture and religion, living style and travel behavior,
governance and institutions, and a wide range of density and land use mixes, there are significant
variations in urban form patterns across Western and Asian cities. This paper uses a systematic review,
which is a critical interpretive synthesis methodology, to review keywords of studies related to urban
form among East and Southeast Asian cities. From 3725 records identified through database searching,
213 studies were included in qualitative analysis. The results show that, although the population
density in built-up areas is higher, annual population density is declining significantly in East and
Southeast Asia. In addition, there are various kinds of land use mixes including horizontal, vertical,
and temporal forms. As a whole, the inconsistencies of urban form characteristics exist not only
between Western and Asian cities, but also among Asian cities. Serious population density decreases
in Asian cities might indicate that they are undergoing similar urban development processes to those
of Western cities. We should be aware of the potential lock-in trends of urban development patterns
in Chinese and Southeast Asian cities.

Keywords: density; land-use mix; systematic review; Asian cities; urban form; urban development

1. Introduction

Climate change has become one of the most challenging global issues, and the issue calls for
a global response. There are several phenomena that have recently occurred and provided physical
evidence of climate change (e.g., global warming, extreme events). The Fourth Assessment Report
of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC AR4) concludes that human activities,
such as the combustion of energy consumption and land use changes, are “very likely” to be the
cause of global warming, and that approximately 77% of the anthropogenic Greenhouse Gas (GHG)
emissions affect the long term warming trend [1]. In addition, cities play a crucial role in climate
change due to increasing pressure from the trend of rising populations, economic development, and
built-environment concentration in urban areas. The latest IPCC report (IPCC AR5) further addressed
a key message that urban areas are the main areas of global energy consumption and GHG emissions,
which were mainly consumed in the sectors of infrastructure and transportation [2]. While urban
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sprawl has been recognized as being responsible for three-quarters of GHG emissions, it is essential to
estimate and attempt to reduce GHG emissions from urbanization dynamics.

At the regional scale, the CO2 intensity of energy consumption increased by 44% between 1970 and
2010, while a steady growth in Gross Domestic Product (GDP) per capita combined with its population
growth has been the most significant factor behind the increase in GHG emissions in Asia during this
period [2]. The CO2 emissions from consumption by Asia increased by 175% from booming Asian
economies during the 1990–2010 period. Over the last two decades, 1% of world GDP increase has
been accompanied by a 0.49% increase in fossil energy CO2 emission due to the rapid growth of the
energy-intensive economy in non-Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD)
Asian countries. These trends raise concerns about declining GHG emissions in high-emission regions
combined with relatively fast population and economic growth in Asia [2].

To respond to the challenge of climate change, the IPCC has proposed that certain urban form
characteristics, which have been identified as density, mixed land use, connectivity and accessibility,
could help reduce CO2 emissions. Accordingly, the integrated strategies of climate change mitigation
can be implemented by using spatial planning, transportation development and urban design in
cities [2,3]. The strategies of density, mixed land use, connectivity and accessibility have been
implemented in the United States [4], Canada [5,6], and the United Kingdom [7] via increasing
population density, work track employment density, land-use mix, public transit accessibility, and
others. Indeed, the spatial arrangements of land use, transportation systems, and urban design
elements shape the urban form and could further mitigate CO2 emissions.

Though a large number of existing studies provide evidence to support various combinations of
such metrics of urban form, most studies are discussed from a North American cities perspective and
are mainly focused on larger cities [2]. However, Asian cities have practiced compact development with
high density and mixed land use for a long time. In fact, compact development may not necessarily be
suited to the context of Asian countries, especially in developing countries [8–10]. There is a lack of
knowledge and understanding of urban patterns regarding Asian cities. Meanwhile, urbanization will
be especially obvious in developing countries, and future population growth will especially aggregate
in Asian cities. There will be a 37% urban population increment mostly in Eastern Asia (EA) [11],
especially in China and Indonesia, which increases the demand for a comprehensive survey regarding
climate change mitigation and urban patterns for Asian cities.

It is, therefore, necessary to understand the urban form characteristics in the planning context of
Asian cities, and also to discuss the differences of urban form characteristics between Asian and Western
cities. Furthermore, the similarities and differences of urban form characteristics between Eastern and
Southeast Asian (SEA) cities will then be discussed, to try and avoid lock-in problems while moving
forward with urban development. The research questions are formulated as follows: (1) What are the
specific features of urban form in particular density and land-use mix among Asian cities? (2) What are
the similarities and differences of urban form characteristics among East and Southeast Asian cities?

The systematic review approach and search and selection criteria are illustrated in Section 2.
In Section 3, the search results are discussed, including the description of case studies and the tendency
and frequency of relevant research in East and Southeast Asian cities. The paper then discusses
the characteristics which form density patterns and land use mix (diversity) patterns in Section 4.
In Section 5, there is a comparison of population density, economic status, energy consumption, and
GHG emissions by region as well as urban form, the planning system, and developing periods in EA
and SEA. The paper concludes with the findings and implications in Section 6.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Explanation of Variables and Concepts

The primary variables and concepts used in this paper regarding urban form and systematic
review are described in this section. According to the IPCC AR5 report, the urban form can be
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categorized into four key metrics, namely, density, land-use mix, connectivity, and accessibility. Density
is the measure of an urban unit of interest and common measures are population, built-up area, and
employment per unit area [12]. Land use mix is a measurement of the diversity and integration of
land uses at a given scale and common measures include the ratio of jobs to residents, the variety and
mixture of amenities and activities, and the relative proportion of retail and housing [13]. Connectivity
is a measurement of street density and design and common measures are intersection density, block
size, and intersections per km of road [14]. Accessibility is a measurement of access to jobs, housing,
and services while common accessibility measures are job accessibility by auto or transit, distance to
the city center, and retail accessibility [15]. As the calculation of connectivity and accessibility might
vary among countries, this study only applied a basic comparative analysis to all four characteristics.
This study only abstracted data of density and standardized it to complete the further discussion.

A systematic review is based on systematic and explicit methods to collect, identify, and analyze
data from studies [16]. Statistical methods may or may not be applied to either analyze or summarize
the data [17]. The systematic review is guided by the PRISMA Statement (Preferred Reporting Items
for Systematic reviews and Meta-Analyses) [18]. The advantages of applying a systematic review
include defining clear questions, identifying inclusion and exclusion criteria, and examining a large
database of scientific literature in a defined time [19].

2.2. Systematic Review Approach

This paper used the systematic review to synthesize findings of urban form characteristics studies
in East and Southeast Asia. A systematic review collates all empirical evidence to answer a specific
research question that uses systematic methods to identify, select, and assess all the relevant studies
and to synthesize the characteristics and findings from the research [18,20]. Therefore, this article
employs the systematic review to identify, select, and critically appraise relevant research of urban form
characteristics, in particular focusing on density and land use mix in East and Southeast Asian cities,
and to collect and analyze data from studies and other databases that were included in the review.

2.3. Search and Selection Criteria

Two electronic databases (Web of Science and Scopus) have been searched thoroughly from
January 1965 to December 2019. Two categories of search terms were used: “Country” AND (“urban
form” OR “urban structure” OR “urban pattern” OR “spatial structure”) and “Country” AND “urban”
AND “measurement of urban form” (see Table 1). The search term of “Country” was based upon our
requirement in this study to include East Asian and Southeast Asian cities. Moreover, the search terms
of “measurement of urban form” was based upon IPCC AR5 and included “density”, “land-use mix”,
“connectivity”, and “accessibility.” In addition, the following four principles were proposed in this
study to complete the whole systematic review process.

(1) The article must analyze or discuss any urban form characteristics in East or Southeast
Asia cities;

(2) The predefined keywords should exist as a whole in at least one of the fields: title, keywords
or abstract;

(3) The paper should be published in a scientific peer-reviewed journal on the Web of Science and
Scopus, and provide electronic full-text; and

(4) The paper should be published in the English language.
The searching process in system review included identification, screening, eligibility and included

(see Figure 1). In the first results, there were 3725 records identified through database searching.
In the next steps, articles without the full-text or inconsistency with the theme were then excluded
and the number of remaining articles was 306. Thirdly, 93 articles were excluded for being duplicates.
Therefore, 213 articles were included in the systematic review. The numbers of selected samples,
as well as the discussing topics and metrics, are shown in the next section. Accordingly, this paper
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extracted data from the selected samples, and discusses the key findings of urban form characteristics
in Eastern and Southeast Asian cities separately.

Table 1. Search criteria for the literature review.

Type Keywords

Country/Region China, Hong Kong, Macau, Japan, North Korea, South Korea, Mongolia, Taiwan,
Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Singapore, Thailand, Vietnam

Measurement of
urban form

“density” OR “population density” OR “job density”
“land use mixed” OR “land use texture” OR “land use configuration” OR “mixed land use”

“connectivity” OR “street network” OR “street node” OR “intersection density”
“accessibility” OR “walk score” OR “walkability”
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Figure 1. Flow of information through the different phases of a systematic review.

2.4. Data Extraction

The study has synthesized the studies and calculated three measures of urban form characteristics
in East and Southeast Asia: (1) total area extent of population density (people/ha) and built-up density
(ha) between 1990 and 2019. The study extracted and analyzed measures of urban form characteristics
from the individual case studies. Population density was calculated based on the common density
measurement, i.e., people per hectare in this study.

3. Search Results

3.1. Description of Case Studies

A total of 213 articles covered 15 countries/regions and 323 cities in East and Southeast Asia; they
were mostly focused on Northeast Asia, including China, Japan, Korea, and Hong Kong. In addition,
the cities which have been discussed are mainly capitals and megacities. Figure 2 displays the number
of references by country. In the selected samples, some articles only discussed a single city, while some
articles compared and discussed more than 20 cities in one study. More than half of the reference
papers focused on China (101), and the other popular countries/areas were Hong Kong (41), Japan (28),
and South Korea (21) (see Figure 2A). These selected samples paid more attention to Eastern Asia, such
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as Japanese cities (155), Korean cities (79), and Chinese cities (63), and most studies discussed Hong
Kong (41), Beijing (37), Shanghai (18), Guangzhou (17), and Seoul (15) (see Figure 2B).
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The academic field is starting to become aware of the importance of medium- and small-size
cities. However, due to their developed status and reputation, 83% of selected samples are capital cities
and megacities, which have been conducted on either a single city, a cross-cities comparison within
Asia, or a cross-cities comparison between Asia and the West. Fewer studies focus on medium- and
small-size cities and the capitals in Southeast Asian countries. Therefore, there is less understanding
or even a knowledge gap of the urban form characteristics in those medium- and small-size cities
and Southeast Asian cities. It seems that there are a lot of unknown urban form characteristics in the
Asian context, which is constructed of diverse cultural, institutional, and societal norms that differ
from Western cities. Therefore, it is essential to understand the urban patterns and a comprehensive
discussion is needed regarding the rapidly urbanizing areas in Asia.

3.2. Tendency and Frequency of Relevant Research in East and Southeast Asian Cities

The urban form characteristic that has been discussed most frequently in research articles is
“density” (Figure 3). Comparing the discussion on urban form characteristics by a single city, Hong
Kong is the most popular with 86 papers (density: 24; land-use mix: 14; connectivity: 20; accessibility:
28). The next most commonly studied cities are Beijing, Seoul, Shanghai, Guangzhou, Tokyo, Nanjing,
and Taipei.
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The selected samples were mainly published in four journals: Habitat International (24), Cities
(12), Landscape and Urban Planning (12), and Journal of Transport Geography (10) (see Figure 4A).
Moreover, the most discussed journal subjects were environmental studies (52), urban studies (52),
geography (32), transportation (30), planning and development (20), and environmental sciences (19)
(see Figure 4B). Looking at research trends over time, there were fewer studies regarding urban form
characteristics published between 1990 and 2000, and more studies discussed urban patterns in East
and Southeast Asia since 2000. A dramatic increase appeared from 2006 to 2015; subsequently, there
was a drop from 2016 to 2019. The continued growth of publishing papers represents the increasing
attention to urban form characteristics in Asian cities.
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4. Results: Characteristics of Studies

Urban form characteristics based on varied dimensions impacts GHGs emissions differently.
Therefore, the definition of each urban form characteristic should be added before discussing the
characteristics of studies. Density is a measure of a unit of interest (e.g., population, employment,
housing, and floor space) per unit area (e.g., city, metro area, and nation). The measurement of land-use
mix is based on the diversity and integration of land uses at a given scale. Connectivity can be
measured according to street density and design. Accessibility is measured based on the combination
of proximity and travel time [2]. Due to the limited data from selected samples, the urban patterns in
East and Southeast Asian cities are only shown in terms of density and land use mix as follows.

4.1. Density Patterns

Density value is one of the most common interpretations of the urban form [21], and density
measurement can be divided into several perspectives including population density [22], built-up
density [23], building density [24], and neighborhood density. Population density is calculated based
on the common density measurement, i.e., persons per hectare in this study. In this article, we discuss
not only population density at a given time-point and unit, but also the change between two specific
times and two units, which are administrative boundary and built-up area (see Figure 5).
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Most developing cities have a higher population concentration in the historical urban center
and maintain mono-centric urban forms due to the long-term planning policies such as Bandung [8],
Bangkok [25], Nanjing [26], Guangzhou [27], Beijing [27], Shanghai [27], Kunming [28], Wuhan [28],
Xi’an [28], Shenyang [29], Ho Chi Ming City [30], and Hong Kong [9]. However, some East and
Southeast Asian cities typically undergo some decrease in population density in the core during their
development trajectory [31,32]. The population density declined gradually in the core area of these
cities. In contrast, the density of the sub-districts close to the core continued to rise and gradually
spread towards the edge of the built-up area (e.g., Beijing, Shanghai, and Hangzhou) due to the
thinning out of residential activities from the city center, giving way to commercial activities [26,28,31].
Another type of urban form is found in Hong Kong and Seoul, where the traditional urban core has
the highest density, and the new growth areas have the fastest population growth [33,34].

Two distinct trends of population density in the district and built-up area are apparent (See
Figure 6, the black line vs. the red line). First, the population densities in the built-up area in Hong
Kong, Seoul, Singapore, Tokyo, Ho Chi Minh City, Jakarta, Manila, and others are higher than the
densities in the district. Hong Kong is well known for its enormous population pressure and limited
supply of flat land, and the high population density value is located in the existing development
area [35]. Most Southeast Asian cities are in the dramatically urbanized stage, and the population
has aggregated into urban areas significantly in those cities such that the built-up density is reaching
500 per/ha in Ho Chi Minh City, which is 2.5-fold the district population density. The second trend of
population density in Chinese cities is similar in both the district and the built-up areas because state
control plays an important role in shaping cities and guiding population density distribution [36,37].
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4.2. Land-Use Mix (Diversity) Patterns

Mixed land use in Asian societies has a notable difference compared with separated land uses in
Western countries because of different cultural and social backgrounds [37]. For the functions of living
and production (work and retail), the traditional urban agglomerations of Asian cities show mixed land
uses ubiquitously. The land use mix in East Asian cities refers to the residence–employment mix of
land use varieties, with different types (residential, industrial, commercial, open space, infrastructure,
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government, institution, and community facilities) for different activities (e.g., residential and industrial
uses), facilities (e.g., mixture of schools and parks), or functions (e.g., residential areas mix with retail
stores and schools) [9,38,67–70]. The zoning ordinance is accordingly based on a mixed-use structure
in most Asian countries; the most urbanized land in Asian cities is moderately or heavily mixed
use. For instance, the ordinance of Taipei city contains 56 land use types and 12 land use zones, and
each land use zone permits more than 10 types [38,71]. The residential area permits land-use types
that are not only a purely residential area with a single-family house, but also contains community
facilities, educational facilities, agriculture, public facilities, and retail [72]. However, cities in Southeast
Asia display a low mixture of land uses, since the land uses were usually dominated by either
workplaces or residential areas. For instance, the suburbs are mostly dominated by residential areas in
Jakarta [39,40,73–75].

Cities growing more upward than outward is the notable characteristics in East and Southeast
Asian cities, while Chinese cities have both upward and outward features [76]. Therefore, the mixture
of land uses in Asian cities does not only refer to horizontal land use mix, but also to vertical mixed land
use, which relates to multi-purpose use (e.g., residential–commercial mixed use) in a single building
(Figure 7). In Asia, the vertical mix of use has occurred in many cities such as Hong Kong [38,77,78],
Taipei [79,80], Tokyo [41,81], and Seoul [82]. The typical horizontal mixed land use means zoning,
which includes different types of residential area, industrial area, commercial area, and green area in
the same area at a given scale. The vertical mixture of land use in Asian cities is a general building
use pattern due to high-rise buildings. Moreover, unofficial economics and street market displays are
an example of the temporal mixture of land uses (e.g., vendors of breakfast and snacks at a different
time) [73] (Figure 7). In terms of the temporal mixture, land use diversity refers to different land uses in
the same space at different periods. For instance, Figure 7 shows a land use mix of horizontal, vertical,
and temporal types in Asian cities, here we use an example in Taiwan to show such horizontal, vertical,
and temporal land use mix patterns. Even if the horizontal land zoning is shown as a residential zone,
it may be a residential and commercial mix from the vertical perspective. Moreover, there might be
different unofficial economic uses at different times in one vacant area.
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5. Discussion

5.1. Comparison of Population Density, Economic Status, Energy Consumption, and GHG Emissions
by Regions

Comparing the relationship among CO2 emissions, population density (the data of population
density is extracted from World Bank report [62] and the UITP (International Union of Public
Transport) [66]. According to the World Bank report, there are various definitions of city including
administrative boundaries (e.g., a Government Administered Area) and functional boundaries (e.g.,
a city, metropolitan area, city and county, etc.). However, the definition of city developed by the UITP
a built-up high density area. Therefore, in order to conduct comparative analysis between variables,
this article is based upon the built-up area density to do further discussion), transport energy use, and
Gross Domestic Product (GDP) in Western and Asian cities, there is a distinct difference by region.

On the macro-scale, it shows an inverse correlation between population density and CO2 emissions,
that is, CO2 emissions are estimated to be lower in the higher population density cities due to the
relatively shorter distances to travel and reductions in energy demand [83]. Such an inverse correlation
is weaker in U.S. cities [15,84], and the results show that American cities have the steepest gradient
among all selected samples (see Figure 8A). To compare cities by region, the CO2 emissions in American
cities are much higher than in East Asian cities (by 1–2.5 times). The results show that density and CO2

emissions may not show as positive a correlation as the IPCC report proposed.
Figure 8B shows a similar correlation between population density and transport energy use.

The slope of the American region is also much steeper than in other regions. In fact, the relatively low
gasoline price might be the main factor causing such a steep gradient between transport energy use
and population density in the U.S. [84]. The relative lower gasoline price might increase the driving
willingness and such willingness might affect both the frequency and quantity of gasoline usage.
Moreover, since the population rapidly increased in the 20th century in the U.S., the transportation
infrastructure became focused on automobiles, which is why a lot of wide roads were built. Therefore,
the urban sprawl issue might be even worse in U.S. cities [85,86]. The CO2 emissions of American
cities are estimated to be more than 3000 tons per capita. Comparing Figure 8A,B, the CO2 emissions
in East Asian cities are still much lower than those of American cities (1/8–1/4). Furthermore, the
CO2 emissions of East Asian cities are lower than those in Southeast Asian and Chinese cities, which
suggests that the population density and urban development status in the East Asian cities could
support more diverse public transit [87].

Figure 8C,D display the relationship among GDP, CO2, emissions and population density. There
are two patterns revealed in Figure 8: a higher GDP with low population density and a high GDP with
a comparatively higher population density. The results indicate that most of the relationship between
GDP and CO2 emissions is positive, suggesting that higher incomes lead to higher emissions [88].
Indeed, rising incomes leads to decentralization based upon the trade-off between land rent and
commute cost [89,90], while it is also possible to become a compact city, which is happening in the East
and Southeast Asian cities. Although the GDP in American, European, and East Asian cities is similar
(except for Taipei, Hong Kong, and Seoul), the East Asian cities have higher densities than the cities in
the US (3–13 times) and Europe (1.5–6.5 times) (see Figure 8C). In addition, there are different trends
between GDP and CO2 emissions in each region (see Figure 8D). American, European, and East Asian
cities have similar degrees of GDP; however, East Asian cities have lower GHG emissions than Europe
(2–4 times) and the United States (4–10 times).

The comparative analysis shows that although American, European, and East Asian cities have
similar degrees of GDP, the different urban form might result in different GHG emissions. Both Chinese
and Southeast Asian cities have relatively high population density, and the decrease of population
density in these cities might implicate that they are undergoing a similar urbanization process to that
of Western cities due to their rising incomes. Therefore, there should be caution towards the potential
lock-in trends of urban development patterns in Chinese and Southeast Asian cities.
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5.2. Urban Form, Planning Systems and Developing Periods in EA and SEA

Urban form has been shaped by the planning system, cultural background, social norms, and
economic development over time. In the context of this study, the urban form characteristics can be
grouped into three class by their planning institution, developing process, and period of economic
growth (Figure 9).
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Hong Kong, Singapore, South Korea, and Taiwan are well-known as the “Four Asian Tigers”
due to their high-growth economies since the 1960s. With the development of exports and rapid
industrialization, the infrastructure and transportation of megacities in the Four Asian Tigers were
rapidly transformed in favor of serving urban growth and immigration from the 1970s to 1980s.
The Four Asian Tigers’ cities have typical urban form characteristics with densely populated areas and
land use diversity, and even have more well-developed transportation systems than other Asian cities.

China and “Tiger Cub Economies” (Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, and Thailand) have
started their own booming periods since the end of the 1980s. The so-called ‘Association of Southeast
Asian Nations (ASEAN-4; same as the Tiger Cub Economies)’ represents the new economic generation
and has experienced a similar but slower growth track of industrializing economies as the original
Four Tigers in the early 21st century. The possible emergence of new economies in China and the Tiger
Cub Economies may have an influence on the reform of urban patterns in the next decades.

Though the development periods are similar in China and Southeast Asia, urban patterns are
different due to the planning system and development process. Chinese cities have been developed
in the frame of administrative boundaries; in contrast, the local governments in Southeast Asia are
relatively weak in governing urban development. Therefore, cities in Southeast Asia are not compact
and sustainable due to leapfrogging and urban sprawl. GHG emissions in Southeast Asian cities are
accordingly higher than in Chinese cities. The planning systems in China and Southeast Asian can be
further described as follows.

China has a strong governance system and developed a decentralized structure over the past
decades, as most Chinese cities were rapidly developing and demonstrating economic development
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and urban growth. The basic concept and general principles underpinning these shifts were developed
by the central government for establishing national policies, approving urban master plans, applying
rural/urban land conversion, and providing financial support. Municipal governments, however, are
all-purpose governments that are responsible for the local economy, employment, and the provision
and management of municipal services. In China, urban population density has increased dramatically
over the past three decades due to rapid urbanization and industrialization. The huge migration
population directly impacts on planned population targets and results in actual urban functional area
expansions beyond jurisdictional boundaries. The existing system of local governance, municipal
finance, and land-use planning has a major effect on the development of the urban form in China [91].

Increasing dependence on private vehicles is a major source of GHG emissions in Southeast Asian
cities. Although car ownership per capita is still low, growing car ownership continues in urban
areas. Large population migration into cities is another critical issue. However, most Southeast Asian
local authorities lack the mandate and human capacity to handle urban planning and its enforcement
mechanisms [92]. Southeast Asian cities are facing the problem of weak capacity of the local or
municipal government, which is resulting in a lack of vision and planning implementation [93,94].
From the “under development” stage, planning in Southeast Asian cities is generally short-term,
physically oriented, and unable to respond effectively to environmental change. For developing cities
to grow in an efficient way, there is an urgent need to strengthen an effective plan for implementation
because of the lack of institutional capabilities (e.g., outdated and inefficient legislation, regulations,
and processes in a planning system).

6. Conclusions

The UN Sustainable Development Summit has declared the "Transforming our world: the 2030
Agenda for Sustainable Development" in 2015 and proposed 17 "Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs)" for 2030 [95]. The urban form has been regarded as a crucial pathway to make cities become
more sustainable [96,97]. Understanding the urban form characteristics in East and Southeast Asian
cities is not only related to the eleventh goal to “make cities and human settlements inclusive, safe,
resilient and sustainable”, but is also related to achieving the thirteenth goal to “take urgent action
to combat climate change and its impacts” from an urban mitigation perspective. In addition, IPCC
AR5 has indicated two critical conclusions: Firstly, associated GHG emissions in Asian cities are not
different from the ones in developed economies; secondly, economic development is often a major
driver of urban GHG emissions that dwarfs the effects of technology choices or place-based policy
variables of urban form and infrastructure. Although the basic urban planning strategies of Asian
cities follow European or American planning theories, not all of the strategies used have conformed to
the cultural background, social norms, and planning systems. In fact, due to various geographical and
climate contexts, culture and religion, living style and travel behaviors, governance and institutions,
and density and land use mixes demonstrate significant variations in urban form patterns across
Western and Asian cities.

In order to have a systematic review of previous relative studies on urban form characteristics, this
article applied a systematic review approach to reviewing keywords related to density, land use mix,
accessibility, and connectivity. A total of 3725 of records were identified through database searching,
and 213 of the studies were included in qualitative analysis. Among the 213 articles, “density” had
sufficient data for the systematic review. Due to the limitations, this study only compares density
and land use mix among the articles. In fact, the population density might have a more complicated
relationship between CO2 emissions, transport energy, and GDP among various kinds of spatial
units. However, while the definition of a city varies from country to country, the urban form statistics
are extracted from global reports such as World Bank and UITP, and these differences underpin the
limitation of this study. Demonstrating how different definitions of administrative boundaries affect
urban form statistics remains an area for further research. In addition, urban development might
largely be affected by urban economic factors, such as economic activities or governance.
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Although quantitative and qualitative data limitations are an unavoidable restriction in this article,
this article still attempted to compare whether Western cities and Asian cities share similar urban form
characteristics. The systematic review results reveal that the inconsistency of urban form characteristics
exists not only between Western and Asian cities, but also among Asian cities. The systematic review’s
key findings are as follows:

(1) The decline of annual population density in East and Southeast Asia is significant; population
density in the built-up areas has experienced the most dramatic decrease.

(2) Another dominant trend is that population density declined in the core area, but the sub-districts
close to the core experienced an increase in population density, which spread towards the edge of
the built-up area.

(3) The population density trajectory is different during the urbanization stage, and economic
development varies among Asian cities.

(4) Variations in land use mix are conspicuous in Asian cities due to different cultural backgrounds.
Therefore, the land-use zoning ordinance is accordingly based on a mixed-use structure.

(5) In addition, it is quite popular to have horizontal, vertical, and temporal mixtures of land use at
a given scale.

To sum up, this study highlights that there are large differences between Asian cities and Western
cities in urban form regarding density and the land use mix. Both Chinese and Southeast Asian cities
have a relatively high population density, while the decrease of population density might implicate
that they are undergoing similar urbanization processes to Western cities. Therefore, there should be
caution towards exploring the potential for lock-in trends of urban development patterns in Chinese
and Southeast Asian cities. Various kinds of horizontal, vertical, and temporal mixtures of land use not
only challenge current zoning regulations, but also affect other urban sectors such as transportation.
In fact, a compact city might consume more energy [98,99]. As a whole, there should be diverse
strategies for different regions in future climate change mitigation discussions. This paper focused on
discussing the possible lock-in issue in East and Southeast Asian cities, and it is possible to integrate
statistic data or remote sensing data to conduct a more thorough discussion of this topic in the future.
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